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A normal mode calculation has been done for Pro-Leu-Gly-NHz in its crystalline 
type I1 0-turn structure, and assignments have been made to infrared and Raman 
bands of this molecule and its N-deuterated derivative. Observed and calculated 
frequencies below 1700 cm-' agree to within about 6 cm-'. This analysis pro- 
vides a sound basis for studying the conformation dependence of the vibrational 
spectrum. 
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Vibrational spectroscopic analysis, namely 
infrared (i.r.) and Raman spectra combined 
with normal mode calculations, can be a power- 
ful tool in studying the conformation of 
peptide molecules. In earlier studies on 0-turns 
(1,2) we showed, by calculations on canonical 
structures, that the amide I ,  11, 111, and V 
frequencies could be used to characterize type 
I ,  11, and 111 &turns (3). When tested on known 
0-turn structures, both in the tetrapeptide 
Z-Gly-Pro-Leu-OH (4) and in the protein insulin 
(S ) ,  such calculations gave good agreement with 
observed frequencies. This approach is particu- 
larly powerful in discriminating between @urn 
structures suggested by conformational energy 
calculations, as was shown by our studies on 
cyclo (L-Ala-Gly-Aca) (6) and cyclo (L-Ala- 
L [D] -Ala-Aca) (7). We therefore expect that 
normal mode analysis should provide a deeper 
insight into 0-turn conformation than would 
otherwise be possible. 
We have now extended such an analysis to 
the tripeptide Pro-Leu-Gly-NH2. This peptide 
is the C-terminal tripeptide of oxytocin, which 
is known to be an inhibiting factor for the 
release of pituitary melanotropin (melanocyte 
stimulating hormone) (8,9). X-ray crystal- 
lographic studies on this peptide show that it 
has a type I1 0-turn structure in the crystal (10). 
Raman spectra in the solid state have been 
studied (1 l), as well as Raman (1 1,  12), n.m.r. 
(13-15), and CD (16) spectra in solution, but 
no detailed vibrational analysis has been 
reported. A preliminary summary has been 
given of our earlier work (1 7). 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
The Pro-Leu-Gly-NHz was obtained from the 
Protein Research Foundation of Japan. It was 
crystalline and gave Raman spectra similar to 
those reported earlier (1 1, 12) for material on 
which the X-ray analysis was done (lo), thus 
establishing that our conformation is that 
found in the crystal (10). The molecule was 
deuterated by dissolving in DzO for Ly 36 h and 
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FIGURE 1 
Infrared spectra in the 2200-3600 cm-'  region of 
crystalline Pro-LeuGly-NH,, (a) at room tempera- 
ture and ( c )  at liquid N,  temperature; and of its N- 
deuterated derivative, (b) at room temperature and (d) 
at liquid N,  temperaturc. 
then freeze drying. Infrared spectra were 
obtained in KBr disks, at room and liquid N2 
temperatures, on a Perkin-Elmer 180 Spectro- 
photometer, and these are shown in Figs. 1 and 
2. Raman spectra were also recorded at these 
temperatures, using a spectrometer described 
previously (18) to which data acquisition 
capabilities (Cromemco 2-2 microcomputer 
system) had been added. The room and liquid 
N2 temperature spectra are shown in Figs. 3 
and 4. These were obtained with 514.5 nm 
line excitation and a spectral band width of - 1 cm-'. The estimated accuracy of sharp 
bands is 1-2 cm-' . 
NORMAL MODE CALCULATION 
The conformational angles of Pro-Leu-Gly-NH2, 
taken from the X-ray analysis (1 0), are : (Pro) 
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FIGURE 2 
Infrared spectra in the 500-1800cm-'  region of 
crystalline Pro-Leu-Gly-NH,, (a) at room tempera- 
ture and (c) at liquid N, temperature; and of its N- 
deuterated derivative, (b) at room temperature and 
(d) at liquid N, temperature. 
= 152.9", G2 (Leu) = -61.2", J / 2  (Leu) = 127.8", 
and G3(Gly) = 71.8". These are close to  the 
"standard" values of the dihedral angles of a 
type 11 @-turn (3) ,  viz. (#I, $ ) z  = - 60", 120" 
and G3 = 80". In the X-ray work (10) hydrogen 
atom positions were not refined, and there was 
considerable variation in the bond lengths and 
angles. In our calculation we used the same 
structural parameters as in our previous studies 
(19, 20). Also, all of the peptide units were 
taken as planar, even though the peptide bond 
between Pro and Leu is found to  deviate by 9" 
from planarity (10). A schematic view of the 
structure is shown in Fig. 5. One H 2 0  molecule 
is shared by two Pro-Leu-Gly-NH2 molecules 
(lo), the 0 atom of the H 2 0  being bonded to 
the NH of Gly (r(N . . . 0) = 2.98A) and an 
OH bond of H 2 0  being bonded to  the N of Pro 
(r(N . . . 0) = 2.79A). 
The internal and local symmetry coordinates 
for the peptide moiety were defined as in our 
earlier work (19). The NH2 wagging coordinate 
of the trigonal planar CNH2 group was defined 
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FIGURE 3 
Raman spectra in the 2700-3400 cm-' region of 
crystalline Pro-LeuGly-NH,, (a) at room temperature 
and (c) at liquid N, temperature; and of its N- 
deuterated derivative, (b) at room temperature and (d) 
at liquid N, temperature. 
as an out-of-plane bend by Aw = AaC sin 
(HNH), where Acuc is the displacement of the 
CN bond from the HNH plane. 
The peptide force field used in the present 
calculation was taken from those for poly 
(glycine I) ( 2  I ) ,  P-poly(L-alanine) (22) ,  and 
poly(L-proline) (23 ) .  Additional force constants 
were required for the prolyl ring, the leucyl side 
chain, and the CONHz end group, and these are 
given in Table 1. For the prolyl ring, the intra- 
molecular force constants associated with the 
NH group were transferred from fl-poly(L- 
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FIGURE 4 
Raman spectra in the 300-1800cm-' region of 
crystalline Pro-Leu-Gly-NH , (a) at room temperature 
and (c) at liquid N, temperature; and of its N- 
deuterated derivative, (b) at room temperature and (d) 
at liquid N, temperature. 
alanine (22) .  While this is somewhat arbitrary, 
the complex NH stretching region of the 
spectrum does not at present permit an analysis 
in great detail. The force constants selected for 
the HOH . . . N (Pro) hydrogen bond are really 
estimates at this point, but these will affect 
mainly the very low frequencies. For the leucyl 
side chain, the force constants were transferred 
from @-poly(L-alanine) ( 2 2 )  and from work on 
hydrocarbons (24). For the CONHz group, a 
Urey-Bradley force field for acetamide ( 2 5 , 2 6 )  
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Structure of crystalline Pro-LeuGly-NH,. Broken lines 
are hydrogen bonds; small circles are locations of 
external oxygen or hydrogen atoms bonded to NH or 
CO groups, respectively. 
was converted to a valence force field and the 
relevant force constants were transferred to 
Pro-Leu-Gly-NH2. Of these, f(CNH) was 
lowered from 0.700 to 0.590mdyn.A in order 
to give agreement with the lower observed NH2 
bend frequency (1 6 15 cm-' ) than in acetamide 
(1640 cm-'). This also helps to account for the 
lower NH2 rock (1 135 (R) and 1130 (i.r.) vs. 
1154 cm-' in acetamide) and higher NH2 (i.e. 
CN(T)) torsion (868 (i.r.) vs. 810cm-') fre- 
quencies. Such a change is reasonable for Pro- 
Leu-Gly-NH2 since we have included hydrogen 
bonds for both NH bonds of the NH2 group. 
The NH2 wag force constant was increased 
from 0.089 to 0.140mdyn.A in order to 
reproduce the NH2 wag frequency at - 745 cm-' 
(this mode is found at 700 cm-' in acetamide). 
In addition to the intramolecular hydrogen 
bond, external hydrogen bonds were included 
for all NH and CO groups as was done before 
(l), namely by bonding an 0 atom to an NH 
group and an H atom to a CO group. All f (0  . . . 
H) force constants were obtained by interp- 
olation or extrapolation from the values for 
poly(glycine I) (21) and 0-poly(L-alanine) (22), 
using the actual r(N . . . 0) distances from the 
crystal structure (1 0). Transition dipole coup- 
ling (27, 28) was included for amide I (Apeff 
= 0.37D) and amide I1 (Ape,, = 0.29D) modes. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The observed (room temperature) and calcu- 
lated frequencies of Pro-Leu-Gly-NH, and its N-  
deuterated derivative are given in Tables 2 and 
3,  respectively. The calculations indicate that 
there is strong mixing of internal coordinates 
throughout the molecule; for this reason all the 
contributions to the potential energy equal to 
or greater than 5% are included in Tables 2 and 
3. 
The NH stretch region is complex, both 
because of the presence of NH2 and NH groups 
(prolyl and peptide) as well as the contributions 
due to Fermi resonance between fundamentals 
and overtones and combinations of NH bend 
modes. We will, therefore, not analyze this 
region in great detail at the present time. The 
NH2 antisymmetric stretch (3389W, R and 
3395 VS, i.r.) and NH2 symmetric stretch 
(3235VW, R and 3240S, i.r.) modes are in 
good agreement with similar bands found in 
acetamide (25). At low temperature the i.r. 
bands shift down, the former to 3376 cm-' and 
the latter to (probably) 3214cm-' (a new band 
emerges at 3244 cm-I). This probably is a result 
of the stronger hydrogen bonds formed by this 
group when the unit cell contracts. 
The amide A NH stretch modes are assign- 
able to observed i.r. bands at 3314MS and 
3240Scm-' (3312 and 3244cm-' at low 
temperature) but the specific groups involved 
are less certain at  present. Because r(N . . . 0) 
of Gly (2.98 A) is larger than r(N . . . 0) of Leu 
(2.85 A), we expect the frequency of NH(G) to 
be higher than that ofNH(L).The NH stretch in 
saturated ring molecules is found in the region 
of 3280-3290 cm-' (29) (e.g. pyrrolidone - 
3280, 2,5-dimethylpyrrolidone - 3290, piperi- 
dine - 3285, all as neat liquids), and the weak 
(bifurcated) hydrogen bond between NH(P) of 
one molecule and CO(P) of another should 
lower this frequency somewhat. It therefore 
seems reasonable to associate the 33 14 MS cm-' 
band with NH(G) and the 3240 S, b cm-* band 
with an overlap of NH(L) and NH(P). (The 
higher calculated frequency for Gly results 
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TABLE 1 
Additional force constants for ProLeu-Gly-NH, 
Force Constanta Value" Force Constant Value 
Prolyl ring: f (NH) 
f (C"NH) 
f (C6 NH) 
f(N . . . H) 
f(HN . . . H ib) 
f(C"N . . . H ib) 
f ( C 6 N . .  . H ib) 
CONH, group: f (C0)  
f(CN) 
f(NH) 






f(NH . . . 0 ib,I)C 
f(NH . . . 0 ib,X)c 
































f (CN, C?CN) 
f(CN,NCO) 




f ( C 0  ob,NH, t )  
f ( C 0  ob,NH, w) 
f(NH, t,NH, w) 
f(C0,CQCO) 
















af(AB) = AB bond stretch, f(ABC) = ABC angle bend, f(X,Y) = XY interaction; ib = in-plane angle bend, 
o b  = out-of-plane angle bend, t = torsion, w = wag. 
bunits arc mdyn/A for stretch and stretch, stretch force constants, mdyn for stretch, bend force constants, and 
mdyn - A for all others. 
c I  = internal hydrogen bond, X = external hydrogen bond. 
dFrom poly(g1ycine I) force field, ref. 21. 
from the higher f(NH) force constant in poly 
(glycine I) (21) as compared to that in 0-poly 
(L-alanine) (22), which was used for Leu and 
Pro.) It is interesting that the small shifts in 
amide A modes on temperature change are 
mirrored in the amide B modes: 3005M and - 3060 sh cm-' at room temperature and 
3032 M and 3060 W cm-' at low temperature. 
it may be that cell contraction changes the mol- 
ecular conformation slightly, altering the 
internal HNH . . . 0 = C hydrogen bond, but 
has relatively little effect on the hydrogen 
bonds formed by the peptide groups. 
On N-deuteration a complex pattern of 
bands related to ND stretch is found in the 
region of 2300-2600 cm-' . Keeping in mind 
that more complex (possibly three-level) Fermi 
resonances can occur in this region (30), and 
that calculated frequencies are of the order of 
50cm-' below observed values (30), a reason- 
able assignment of bands nevertheless seems 
possible. The ND2 antisymmetric and symmetric 
stretch modes can be satisfactorily assigned to 
i.r. bands at 2552 S and 2403 MS cm-', respect- 
ively. (Analogous bands, not shown in the 
Figures, are seen in the Raman spectra.) It is 
interesting that these bands hardly shift at low 
temperature (2552 VS and 2405 S cm-' , re- 
spectively), indicating perhaps that very little 
conformational change in the molecule occurs 
on cooling. Other bands are assignable to ND 
stretch, although the exact association must be 
considered tentative at this stage since a Fermi 
resonance analysis has not been done. They do  
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TABLE 2 
Observed and calculated frequencies (cm -') o f  Pro-Leu-GIy-NH, 
Observeda Calc. Potential energy distributionb 
Raman i.r. 
3389 vw 3395 vs 
3314 MS 
3235 W,b 3240 S,b 
3035 M 
2979 M S  
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TABLE 2 (continued) 
1482 W 







1370 M 1375 
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TABLE 2 (continued) 




1335 1345 M 
1338 M 1336 M 1328 
1310 MW 1314 W 1300 
1288 MW 1285 MW 1282 
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TABLE 2 (continued) 












1087 MW 1079 
1046 sh 1048 
1038 W 1032 
1009 w 1012 
995 
984 MW 988 
976 W 982 
979 
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TABLE 2 (continued) 
Observeda Calc. Potential energy distributionb 
Raman i.r. 
777 w 783 W 802 CH,(P6) r(26), CH,(PP) r(151, 
C?NH(P) d(9), C?CP(P) ~ (71 ,  
NCO'C(P) d(5) 
CO(P) ob(17), CO(L) ib(lO), 
NH, w(9) 
75 1 
NH, w(23), CO(P) ob(16), 
NH . . . O(TX) d(12), CN(T) t(9), 
CN(LG) t(7), C?C(G) s(6) 
NH, w(22), NH . . . O(TX) d(S), 
CN(PL) t(12), CO(L) ib(lO), 
CN(T) t(8) 
704 CN(LG) t(23), C O G )  ib(9), 
NH, w(8), CO(L) ib(7), 
C?C(G) s(7), c o ( L )  ob(5), 
NH . . . O(TX) d(5), NH . . . O(G)  d(5) 
CN(PL) t(46), NH(L) ob(241, 
NH . . . O(L) d(16) 
CH,(Pp) r(21), CO(P) ib ( l l ) ,  
C?C(P) s(9), dyCsN(P) d(9), 
CPCrC6(P) d(8). CN$'L) t(8), 
NCOLC(P) d(6), CaNC (PI d(6) 
C O P )  ib(lO), C H Z ( P ~ )  r(9), 
C?C(P) s(9), CO'Cp(P) ~(81, 
CO(P) ob(8), PNC6(P) d(6), 
CN (PL) t (6), @(P) b2 (5) 
P@Cr(P)  d(151, CO(P) ob(l1), 
@(P) b2(10), CH, (Pr) r(9), 
CH,(P6) r(9), CpC~@(P) d(8), 
CCYNC?(P) d(7), NCQC(P) d(6), 
NH(L) ob(6) 
CO(L) ob(59), CaC(G) ~ (12) .  
@(L) bl(7), CO(G) ib(6) 
CN(LG) t(40), NH(G) ob(30), 
NH . . . O(G)  d(18), CO(L) ob(14), 
CQc(G) ~ ( 1 0 ) ~  CWG) ib(9), 
C?CN(L) d(7), CH,(G) w(5) 
CN(LG) t(18), C%N(G) d(16), 
NH(G) ob(15), NC?C(G) d(10), 
C?CN(L) d(10), NC?C(L) d(8), 
NH . . . O ( G )  d(8) 
CH,(Pr) r(31), CH,(PP) r(16), 
CH,(P6) r(15), @CrC?(P) d(13), 
CrC6N(P) d(l2),  C?CPC?(P) d(5) 
CO'CN(G) d(241, C O G )  ib(15), 
C?Ck?(L) d (71, ChL) b2 (61, 
NC"(G) s(6), N P C ( L )  d(5), 
NPC(G)  d(5) 
0 . .  . H(L) s(93) 
CO(G) ob(74), C?(L) sd(8) 
749 MW 747 MS 
722 
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TABLE 2 (continued) 






























Cr(L) sd(23), CO(G) ob(21), 
0 .  . . H(PX) s(14) 
0 . .  . H(PX) s(80) 
0 .  . . H(G) s(90) 
Cr(L) sd(35), Cr(P) b2(12), 
Cr(P) bl  ( I l ) ,  C"CflC?(L) d(7), 
CO(L) ib(6) 
Cr(P) b2(42), Cr(P) bl(14), 
Cp(L) bl(7) 
Cr(P) bl(13), Cp(P) b2(11), 
CO(L) ib(9), C?CN(L) d(8), 
NH(L) ob(8), CNC?(L) d(7) 
N . . . H(P) s(30), CP(P) bl(18), 
CO(P) ib(12), NC"C(P) d(8), 
NH . . . O(P) d(5) 
NC"C(G) d(17), CNC?(L) d(14), 
C?CN(G) d(10), CP(L) b2(9), 
C@(P) b2(6) 
Cr(P) bl(20),  NC?C(G) d ( l  I ) ,  
N . .  . H(P) s(IO), NH(G) ob(7). 
CrC6(L2) t(7), Cb(L) bl(6),  
CrC'(L1) t(5), CO(P) ib(5) 
N . .  . H(P) ~ ( 4 7 ) .  NC?C(P) d(6), 
Cp(L) bl(6), Cp(L) b2(5) 
N . . . H(P) s(lO), NC"C(L) d(9). 
NC"C(G) d(9), Cp(P) bl(8),  
CO(L) ib(7), CO(P) ob(7), 
Cr(P) b2(6) 
C?CN(P) d(19), Cp(L) bl(14), 
CNC?(L) d(13), NH(G) ob(lO), 
NC"C(G) d(7), NC?(L) s(7) 
CrC6(Ll) t(60), C?C6(L2) t(38) 
CrC6(L2) t(42), C?C6(L1) t(27) 
C?CN(L) d(24), CNC?(L) d ( l  I ) ,  
Cr(P) b l  (lo), C"CN(P) d(7) 
NCQC(G) d(16), C?Ckr (L)  d(9), 
Cr(P) b2(9), NH(G) ob(9), 
CNC?(P) d(8) 
C 6 N . .  . H e )  d(32),C?N..  . H(P) d(26) 
P N  . . . H(P) d(19), C"'C6(P) t(lO), 
C6N. . . H(P) d(8), CPCr(P) t(7), 
C?C6N(P) d(6), C&?C?(P) d(6) 
C?N . . . H(P) d(27), C6N.  . . H(P) d(24), 
HN , . . H(P) d(17), NC?(P) t(9), 
NC6(P) t(9) 
CO(G) t(21). H . . . O(L) s ( l l ) ,  
CNC?(P) d(8), H . . . O(T) s(8) 
C O G )  t(60), H . . . O(G)  s(9) 
CO(L) t(71), H . . . O ( G )  s(12) 
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TABLE 2 (continued) 






H . . . O(P) s(26), H . . . O(G) s(20), 
H . . . O(T) s(12), CO(L) t(8) 
H . . . O(P) s(54), H . . . O(G) s(lS), 
H . . . O(T) ~ (121 ,  CO(G) t(6) 
H . . . O(G) s(31), H . . . O(T) ~ ( 1 4 ) .  
H . . . O(L) s(7), CO(G) t(7) 
H . . . O(T) s(13), 0 . .  . H(P1) s(13), 
0 . .  . H(L) s(13), CP(L) b2(9), 
NH(L) ob(8), CaCPCr(L) d(7), 
H . . . O(P) s(6) 
H . . . O(L) s(46), CNC"(P) d(9), 
CQCP(P) t (6) 
0 . .  . H(P1) s(30), H . . . O(T) s(14) 
NH . . . O(P) d(7) 
CO . . . H(L) d(18), PCP(P)  t(6), 
NH(G) ob(5) 
CO . . . H(G) d(68) ,CO. .  . H(L) d(7) 
CO . . . H(L) d(34), f ?Cky(L)  d(8), 
CO . . . H(G) d(7), NC?C(L) d(6), 
NH . . . O(TX) d(S), NH(L) ob  (5) 
NH(G) ob(16), NH . . . O(L) d(12), 
NH(TX) t(10), CN(PL) t(7) 
NH . . . O(TX) d(31), NH, ~ ( 2 4 ) .  
CN(T) t (17) ,CO. .  .H(L)d(12) ,  
NH(G) ob(6) 
CO . . . H(L) d(12), NH . . . O(P) d ( l l ) ,  
NH(TX) t(9), NH(L) ob(8), 
CP(L) b l (6) ,  CO . . . H(G) d(6), 
P C ( G )  t(6), NCaC(L) d(6) 
CO. .  . H(PX) d(53), CN(LG) t(9), 
NH . . . O(G) d(7), NH(G) ob(6) 
C O . .  . H(PX) d(43), CN(LG) t(12), 
NH . . . O(G) d(10), NH(G) ob(7), 
CPCr(L) t (6) 
CPCr(L) t (27), NH(TX) t(8), 
C"C(P) t(7), CaC(G) t (6) 
NH , . . O(P) d(19), CPCr(L) t ( l l ) ,  
P C ( G )  t(7), p C ( P )  t(6), 
NH . . . O(L) d(6), CaCP(L) t(5), 
C N P ( P )  d(5) 
P C ~ ( L )  t (401, CPCTL) t (1 81, 
CO(P) t(lO), NH(TX) t (5) 
CO(P) t (8 l )  
NH . . . O(L) d(18), NH . . . O(P) d(10), 
0 .  . . H(P1) ~ ( 7 1 ,  CN(PL) t(7), 
CPCr(L) t(6), N P C ( L )  d(5) 
NH(TX) t (33), C?C(G) t (1 7), 
NH(L) ob(lO), NH . . . O(L) d(6) 
NH(G) t(36), f?C?(L) t(l5),  
NH(L) ob(71, NH(L) t(7), 
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TABLE 2 (continued) 
Observeda Calc. Potential energy distributionb 
Raman i.r. 
NH . . . O(G) d(6), NH . . . O(L) d(5) 
24 NH(L) t (78), C?C@(L) t ( l0)  
22 NH(G) t(29), NH(L) ob(17), 
C%(P) t(9), NC?(L) t(9), 
NH(TX) t(8), NH . . . O(L) d(7), 
CO(L) bl(6)  
21 NC?(G) t(34), C"C(L) t( l5),  
NH . . . O(G) d(15), NH(G) t(8), 
NH(G) ob(7) 
C?C(P) t(38). NH . . . O(P) d(9), 
NC?(G) t(8), 0 . . . H(P1) s(7) 
N P ( G )  t ( l l ) ,  P C ( P )  t(10), 
CO. . . H(P1) d(10), NH(T1) t(9), 
NH . . . O(T1) d(8), NH(G) ob(8), 
16 
11 C?C(L) t(16), NH(P) t ( l l ) ,  
NWL) t (7) 
8 NH(P) t(84), C%(P) t(9) 
= strong, M = medium, W = weak, V = very, sh = shoulder, b = broad. 
b~ = stretch, as = antisymmetric stretch, ss = symmetric stretch, b = angle bend, ib = in-plane angle bend, 
ob = out-of-plane angle bend, w = wag, r = rock, t = torsion, d = deformation, sd = symmetric deformation, 
tw = twist, L = leucine, G = glycine, P = proline, T = terminal. Numbers 1 and 2 following L refer to C6 1 and 
C62 of leucine respectively. X refers to external and I refers to intra. In 0 .  . . H and H . . . 0 the first atom 
belongs to the residue in the bracket and the second atom is either an intramolecular or an externally added 
atom. In the case of NH . . . 0 and CO . , . H the groups NH or CO belong to the residue in the bracket. Only 
contributions of 5% or greater are included. 
Unperturbed frequency. 
not shift in frequency on cooling, but there 
are some changes in relative intensities. 
The region of the CH stretch modes is com- 
plex, since CH3, CH2, and CH groups are 
present. It is nevertheless interesting that all of 
the observed bands are well accounted for by 
the calculations. 
The amide I region contains bands that are 
mostly CO stretch, mixed with each other and 
with NH2 modes. The 1680VScm-' band in 
the i.r. is well assigned to mixed CO(P) and 
CO(L) stretch (the Raman counterpart, at 
1691 cm-' is not coincident, perhaps as a 
result of intermolecular effects); its 5 cm-' 
downward shift on N-deuteration is well repro- 
duced. Another such mode is found near 
1660cm-'. Because of the smaller f(C0) 
constant in the CONH2 group (8.430 vs. 9.882 
mdyn/A in Pro and Leu), CO(G) stretch is 
expected to be the lowest such frequency; 
it is well predicted as corresponding to the 
1652 S cm-' Raman band. This mode contains 
only CO(G) stretch, but it also has an admix- 
ture of small contributions from NH2 rock and 
bend. (The main NH2 bend mode, with a small 
contribution from CO(G) stretch, occurs at 
1615 cm-'.) This accounts for its large pre- 
dicted (1 8 cm-'), and observed (1 7 cm-I), 
downward shift on N-deuteration. Similar shifts 
on N-deuteration have been observed for 
acetamide (25, 26). It is therefore unnecessary 
to invoke a conformational change in the mol- 
ecule as the source of this shift (1 l). 
The amide I1 region exhibits only one strong 
band in the i.r., at 1556 cm-', which is moder- 
ately well predicted by the calculation. (A very 
weak and broad band at - 1510cm-' in the 
low temperature spectrum may correspond to 
the predicted mode at 1498cm-I.) This con- 
trasts with the multiple bands seen for a type I 
13 
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TABLE 3 
Observed and calculated frequencies (cm -') of N-deuterated Pro-Leu-Cly-NH, 
Observeda Calc. 
~~ ~ ~~ 








































































CO(L) s(44), CO(P) s(28), 
CN(LG) s(13),CN(PL) s(8) 
CO(P) s(44), CO(L) s(30), 
CN(PL) s(12), CN(LG) s(8), 
P C N  (P) d (5) 
COG)  s(66), e C N ( G )  d(16), 
CN(T) s(15), P C ( G )  s(5) 
P C ( P )  s(25), Ha(€') b2(15), 
NC?(P) s(13), CO(P) s(13), 
CO(P) ib(1 l), CN(PL) s(8), 
CN(T) ~(34) .  COG)  ib(27), 
P C ( G )  s(26), CH,(G) b(8). 
CN(LG) s(26), C"C(L) ~(251, 
CH 2 (PP) w (5 1 
ND, b(5) 
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1370 MW 1369 
1345 sh 1342 
1334 MS 1316 
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Observeda 
Raman i.r. 
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TABLE 3 (continued) 
Observeda Calc. Potential energy distributionb 
Raman i.r. 
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TABLE 3 (continued) 




































CO(P) ob(33), CO(L) ib(7) 
CO(L) ib(14), CH,(PG) r(10) 
CaND(P) d(17), C6ND(P) d(12), 
PCP(P) s(8), Cp(P) bl(7)  
CH,(PP) r(22), CrCbN(P) d(17), 
CP6rC6(P) d(ll),C?NC6(P) d ( l l ) ,  
CH,(G) r(6), CO(P) ib(6) 
CO(G) ib(18), CaC(G) ~(151,  
CO(L) ob(13), ND, r(7), 
NC?C(G) d(5), ND, ~ ( 5 1 ,  
CN(LG) t ( 5 )  
P@Cr(P)  d(18), Cp(P) b2(14), 
PNC6(P) d(10), C?CpC?(P) d(7), 
CO(L) ob(6), CaCN(P) d(5) 
CH,(P-d r(l8),  CO(L) o b ( l l ) ,  
CO(P) ob(9), P N D ( P )  d(9), 
P C ( P )  s(7), CO(P) ib(6), 
CH , (P6 1 r (6) 
CN(T) t(29), ND, ~ ( 1 7 1 ,  
CO(L) ob(14) 
CO(L) ob(38), CN(T) t(16), 
CaC(G) ~ (71 ,  C O G )  ib(7) 
CaCN(L) d(14), CaCN(G) d(10), 
NC?C(L) d(9), CO(G) ib(9), 
ND, w(6) 
CH,(Pr) r(22), CH,(P6) r(14), 
CH,(Pp) r(ll),CPC'@(P) d ( l l ) ,  
CTC6N(P) d(10), P C ( P )  s(5), 
C?ND(P) d(5) 
ND, w(42), CN(T) t(29), 
ND . . . O(TX) d(26). CO(G) ob(l1)  
CN(PL) t(55), ND(L) ob(39), 
ND . . . O(L) d(20) 
CaCN(G) d(21), CN(PL) t(13), 
CO(G) ib(9), PCpCY(L) d(8), 
ND(L) ob(6), N P C ( G )  d(6), 
CH,(LP) b2(5) 
CN(LG) t(62), ND(G) ob(22), 
N D . .  . O ( G )  d(18), CN(PL) t(7), 
Cr(L) sd(7) 
C O G )  ob(60), Cr(L) sd(9), 
ND . . . O(TX) d(7), ND(G) ob(6), 
CN (LG) t (5) 
CO(C) ob(25), CN(LG) t(24), 
Cr(L) sd(23), ND(G) ob(21), 
ND . . . O(G) d ( l l ) ,  CH,(G) w(7), 
NC?C(G) d(6) 
G ( L )  sd(27), O ( P )  b2(16), 
O ( P )  bl(7), PCPCr(L) d(7), 
CO(L) ib(7) 
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TABLE 3 (continued) 





























O ( P )  b2(37), Cr(P) bl(17). 
@(L) b1(8), ND(G) ob(6) 
0 . . . D(L) s(40), O(P) b l (1  l) ,  
PCN(L)  d(6) 
0 .  . . D(L) s(50), Cp(P) b2(7), 
CNP(L) d(6) 
0 .  . . D(PX) s(71) 
NC?C(P) d(14), CO(P) ib(14). 
0 .  . . D(PX) s(12), @(P) b1(7), 
Cp(F') b2(5), CNC?(L) d(5) 
Cp(P) bl(19), 0 .  . . D(G) s(lO), 
Cp(L) b2(8), NPC(G) d(7), 
CNC?(L) d(6) 
0 .  . . D(G) s(75), PCN(G)  d(6) 
O(P)  b1(23), OC'(L2) t ( l l ) ,  
OC'(L1) t(8), NC?C(G) d(6), 
@(L) bl(6) 
NC?C(G) d(15), Cr(P) b2(11), 
NPC(L) d(10), C0fL.f ib(9), 
ND(G) ob(9), CO(P) ob(6) 
PCN(P) d(18), Cp(L) bl(18). 
CNC?(L) d(10), ND(G) ob(8), 
0 . .  . D(PX) s(6) 
CrC'(L1) t (61), OC'(L2) t (37) 
CYC'(L2) t(44), CrC6(L1) t(26) 
C"CN(L) d(24), CNP(L) d ( l  l), 
p ( P )  bl(8), C?CN(P) d(7) 
N . . . D(P) s(50), NC?C(G) d(8) 
N .  . . D(P) s(35), NPC(G) d(10), 
ND(G) ob(5) 
OC?(P) t(lO), Cp(P) b1(9), 
NPC(L)  d(8), OC6N(P) d(7), 
@Oe(€') d(6), C N e ( L )  d(5) 
C?N . . . D(P) d(30). e N . .  . D(P) d(l2), 
CNC?(P) d(9), D . . . O(L) s(8), 
Cp(L) bl(5) 
c 6 N .  . . D(P) d(29), P N  .. . D(P) d(15), 
D . . . O(L) s(7), D . . . O(T) s(6) 
D . . . O(P) ~ ( 5 1 ) .  D . . . O(T) s(7), 
@ N  . . . D(P) d(7) 
D . . . O(G) s(65) 
D . . . O(G) s(18), D . . . O(T) ~(161, 
D . . . O(P) s(14), C6N . .  . D(P) d(6), 
ND(L) ob(5) 
D . .  . O(L) s(29), D . . . O(T) s(19), 
C'N.. . D(P) d(10), P N .  . . D(P) d(9), 
D . . . O(P) s(6), DN . . . D(P) d(6) 
D . . . O(P) s(lS), 0 .  . . D(P1) ~(131, 
C?N . . . D(P) d ( l l ) ,  @(L) b2(10), 
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TABLE 3 (continued) 
Observeda Calc. Potential energy distributionb 
Raman i.r. 
C(YCPCr(L) d(9), ND(L) ob(6), 
D . . . O(T) s(S) 
D . . . O(L) ~ ( 3 3 ) .  D . . . O(T) s ( l l ) ,  
CNC?(P) d(9), NC(Y(P) t (6) 
CO(G) t(54), 0 . . . D(P1) s(9), 
D . . . O(T) s(8) 
CO(L) t(56), 0 .  . . D(P1) s(5) 
CO(G) t (23), CO(L) t (20), 
0 . .  . D(P1) s(15) 
C?CP(P) t (81, CPCr(L) t (71, 
CO(L) t(6), N P C ( P )  d(5), 
ND . . . O(L) d(5) 
CO . . . D(L) d(14), ND . . . O(TX) d(10), 
N D . .  . O(G)  d(8), C O . .  . D(G) d(8), 
ND(L) ob(8), ND, ~ ( 7 1 ,  
NC%(L) d(6), COU-1 t(5), 
CN(T) t(5) 
CO . . . D(G) d(27), ND(TX) t(17). 
ND . . . O(L) d(7) 
ND(G) ob(19). C O ,  . . D(G) d(18), 
CO . . . D(L) d(9), ND . . . O(G)  d(7), 
C?C(G) t(7), C O G )  t(5) 
ND . . . O(TX) d(27). ND, ~ ( 1 9 1 ,  
CN(T) t(l5), C O . .  . D(L) d(7), 
NC'%3 t(6) 
C O . .  . D(L) d(17) ,CO. .  . D(C) d(14), 
ND . . . O(P) d(13), C@Cr(L) t(lO), 
C"C(P) t(6), ND(L) ob(6) 
C O . .  . D(L) d(36), CN(LG) t(17), 
CPCr(L) t(17), N D . .  . O(G)  d(16), 
ND(G) ob(8) 
Ck?'(L) t(20). CO . . . D(L) d(6), 
CO . . . D(G) d(6), ND(G) ob(6). 
CNC?(P) d(6) 
ND.  . . O(P) d( lS) ,  C O .  . . D(P1) d( l5) ,  
ND(TX) t (9), C"@(L) t (6) 
CO . . . D (PX) d (94) 
PC@(L)  t(42), CPCr(L) t(21). 
ND . . . O(G)  d(5), ND(G) t(5) 
ND.  . . O(L) d(26), CN(PL) t(lO), 
ND . . . O(P) d(9), 0 . .  . D(P1) ~ ( 7 ) .  
NH (TX) t (6) 
CCYC(G) t(22), ND(TX) t (21). 
ND(L) ob(14), ND(T1) t(7) 
CO(P) t (21), ND(L) t (21), 
ND(G) t(18), ND(L) ob(7), 
C(YCp(L) t(6) 
CO (P) t (54), ND (G) t (24) 







CQC(P) t(10), C"C(C) t(10), 
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TABLE 3 (continued) 
Observcda Calc. Potential energy distributionb 
Raman i.r. 
22 ND (G) t (24), CO (P) t ( 1 7), 
ND(L) ob(15), C?C(P) t(8), 
NC%) t(8), Cp(L) bl(6),  
ND . . . O(L) d(5) 
N D . .  . O(G) d(14), ND(G) ob(7) 
P C ( P )  t(40), N D . .  . O(P) d(8), 
0 .  . . D(P1) d(8), NC?(G) t(8) 
ND(P) t (18), P C ( L )  t (15), 
NCa(G) t(lO), CO.  . . D(P1) d(9), 
ND(T1) t(8), ND. . . O(T1) d(7), 
t(7), N P ( L )  t(71, 
ND(G) ob(7) 
20 NC?(G) t ( 3 9 ,  PC(L) t(i6), 
16 
11 
8 ND(P) t(68), P C ( P )  t(13) 
= strong, M = medium, W = weak, V = very, sh = shoulder, b = broad. 
bs = stretch, as = antisymmetric stretch, ss = symmetric stretch, b = angle bend, ib = in-plane angle bend, 
ob = out-of-plane angle bend, w = wag, r = rock, t = torsion, d = deformation, sd = symmetric deformation, 
tw = twist, L = leucine, G = glycine, P = proline, T = terminal. Numbers 1 and 2 following L refer to c6 1 and 
C62 of leucine respectively. X refers to external and I refers to intra. In 0 .  . . D and D . . . 0 the first atom 
belongs to the residue in bracket and the second atom is either an intramolecular or an externally added atom. 
In the case of ND . . . 0 and CO . . . D the group CO or ND belongs to the residue in the bracket. Only contri- 
butions of 5% or greater are included. 
Unperturbed frequency. 
p-turn tetrapeptide (4) and a type I1 &turn 
cyclic tripeptide (6). OnN-deuteration a number 
of changes occur. Of course, the 1556cm-' 
band disappears, as does the NH2 bend mode 
at 1615 cm-'. The contribution of the terminal 
CN(T) stretch to the latter mode is predicted to 
shift to 1509 cm-', and a weak new absorption 
is indeed seen here. The moderate CN(LC) 
stretch contribution to the 1545cm-' mode is 
predicted to shift to 1484cm-', similar to 
the case of poly(glycine I) (21) and p-poly(L- 
alanine) (22). Its combination with some ND(G) 
in-plane-bend may make the calculated fre- 
quency 10-20cm-' higher (21, 22); if so, an 
assignment to the 1457Scm-' i.r. band may 
not be too unreasonable, in spite of the 
poor frequency agreement. This would be 
consistent with the enhanced intensity in the 
1427MScm-' i.r. band, which is associated 
with CN(PL) stretch plus NCa(P) stretch, 
particularly since there is no change in character 
of the CH2 and CH3 modes in this region. It is 
true that the CH2(G) bend mode is predicted to 
shift from 1453 to 1437cm-', but since it is 
not particularly strong to begin with (unless it 
is contributing to the 1451 VScm-' Raman 
band, which decreases somewhat in relative 
intensity in the N-deuterated molecule), we do  
not feel that it should be assigned to the 
1427 MS cm-' i.r. band. 
The CH deformation and amide I11 regions 
are reasonably well accounted for, although 
some subtle as well as large changes occur on 
Ndeuteration. For example, calculated modes 
at 1479, 1477, 1458, 1454, 1451,1447,1396, 
1383, 1282, and 1244cm-' hardly change 
their character or frequency, and can be well 
correlated in the two spectra. The 1391, 1375, 
and 1300 cm-' modes alter slightly, dropping 
by - 6 cm-', but can probably still be assigned 
as before. The other modes are significantly 
altered by the disappearance of NH2 or NH 
21  
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bend, resulting in a significant redistribution of 
internal coordinate contributions. Thus, the 
region between 1380 and 1300cm-' is affected 
by the loss of NH2 and NH bend contributions 
from the modes at 1354 and 1328cm-'. The 
CH2(G) wag contributions from these two and 
the 1335 cm-' mode coalesce in a purer mode 
predicted at 1342cm-', and assignable to ob- 
served Raman bands at 1350 M or 1341 M cm-' . 
We choose the former assignment because we 
do not expect, by analogy with the hydrogen- 
ated molecule, to correlate a strong Raman 
band with the (relatively unaltered) 1369 cm-' 
mode, and also because it is not unreasonable 
to expect that the newly predicted 1316 cm-' 
mode could have a comparable intensity Raman 
counterpart to the observed 1334 MS cm-' i.r. 
band. (The frequency agreement here is admit- 
tedly poor, but it must be remembered that 
force fields have been transferred without 
refinement.) The disappearance of the 1271 MS 
cm-' Raman band is clear-cut, nor is a counter- 
part expected at this position for the N-deu- 
terated molecule. On the other hand, our 
calculation shows that the disappearance on N-  
deuteration of the 1241 cm-* Raman ( S )  and 
i.r. (M) band is only partly due to its having a 
small NH in-plane bend component; mostly it is 
a result of a redistribution of coordinate con- 
tributions in the normal modes. A new band is 
predicted at 1228 cm-' in the N-deuterated 
molecule, with a contribution from C'ND(P) 
deformation (which may be why the frequency 
agreement is so poor); this may be part of the 
reason for the altered modes. These results 
stress two important points: amide 111 modes 
are particularly sensitive to side chain compo- 
sition and other backbone vibrations (1,2,31);  
and N-deuteration can cause frequency and 
intensity changes in modes that have very small 
contributions from NH in-plane bend. Con- 
versely, no frequency and only small intensity 
changes on N-deuteration occur in bands with 
NH in-plane bend if, as is the case with the 
1244cm-' mode, there is a very large contri- 
bution from another internal coordinate, in this 
case CH2 twist. 
The region between 1200 and 700cm-' is 
quite complex, since it contains skeletal stretch 
as well as side chain deformation modes. 
Although N-deuteration shifts help in the 
analysis, because of the large number of NH2 
and NH modes in this region and the complex 
redistribution when these are changed to ND2 
and ND, some of the assignments must be con- 
sidered tentative. Nevertheless, the calculations 
predict many features of the spectra quite well. 
Some modes retain their essential character on 
N-deuteration, and their assigned Raman and 
i.r. bands are recognizable in both spectra; this 
is the case for those modes calculated at  1168, 
1109, 1079, 1012, 988, 892, and 843 cm-'. In 
some cases modes of generally similar character 
that are absent (or present) in the spectra of the 
hydrogenated molecule appear (or disappear) in 
those of the N-deuterated molecule; modes 
calculated at  1154 and 979 cm-' (and 1196 and 
853 cm-') are in this category. All of the main 
bands that disappear on N-deuteration, and 
therefore should contain NH2 or NH defor- 
mation, are well predicted; these are the calcu- 
lated modes at 1134 (NH2 rock), 982 (C'NH(P) 
deformation), 921 and 885 (C"NH(P) and 
CSNH(P) deformation), 877 and 751, 739 
(NH2 wag), and 802 (C'%JH(P) deformation) 
cm-' . In some cases the ND contribution gives 
rise to a recognizably new band; examples are 
modes at 1097 (ND2 bend), 1019 (ND(G) in- 
plane bend),932 (ND2 rock and ND(C) in-plane 
bend), 854 (C"ND(P) and C'ND(P) defor- 
mation), 823 (C6ND(P) deformation), and 787 
(ND2 rock)cm-'. In other cases, however, its 
mixing with existing modes causes only fre- 
quency shifts or intensity changes; this seems to 
be the case for modes at 1048 (shifting to 105 1 
and 1048), 1032 (to 1019), and 974 and 963 
(which coalesce to 956 and 947)cm-'. It 
should be noted that some observed bands seem 
to change hardly at all on N-deuteration, but in 
fact they are replaced by quite different modes 
at about the same frequency; examples of these 
are bands at 1165 MW (i.r.), 1130W (i.r.), 
1041 M (R) and 1038W (i.r.), 976W (R and 
i.r.), 957 M (R), and 920 M (i.r.) cm-' . 
The region of the amide V mode (NH out-of- 
plane bend plus CN torsion) for a model type I1 
/?-turn has been predicted (2) to be about 650- 
570cm-'. In the present structure it might be 
expected that there would be two such modes, 
associated with the Pro-Leu and Leu-Gly 
peptide groups. In fact the calculation predicts 
that contributions from NH out-of-plane bend 
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occur in four bands, calculated at 699, 657, 
603, and 575 cm-'. Four observed bands that 
disappear on N-deuteration can indeed be 
identified in the i.r. spectrum, thus clearly 
demonstrating the power of the normal mode 
technique. The highest frequency band is 
outside the previously indicated range (2), but 
this may be due to the particular structure of 
this &turn. (Also, the 657 cm-' mode has only 
a small NH out-of-plane bend, and no CN 
torsion, contribution, making it, strictly speak- 
ing, not an amide V mode.) The modes contain- 
ing ND out-of-plane bend are quite weak, and 
are difficult to assign with certainty although 
observed bands are found. 
A detailed study has not been made of the 
region below 500cm-' in the i.r. or below 
250cm-' in the Raman. Those modes not 
involving primarily H . . . 0 stretch (which 
is not expected to be realistically reproduced 
by the present calculation) are reasonably well 
assigned, although detailed confirmation awaits 
further study. A significant redistribution of 
internal coordinates occurs as a result of the 
new contributions of D motions in the N- 
deuterated molecule. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Our normal mode calculations on the crystal- 
line Pro-Leu-Gly-NH2 structure show that we 
can meaningfully reproduce the observed i.r. and 
Raman bands of this type I1 0-turn. The average 
discrepancy between observed and calculated 
frequencies below 1700 cm-' is 6 cm-' , which 
is comparable to that for the standard polypep- 
tide chain structures (21, 22, 32), and very 
good considering that the force field was trans- 
ferred without refinement. (Of the above 68 
modes for which there are observed bands, the 
distribution of these discrepancies is as follows: 
0-4 cm-' -30, 5-9 cm-' -22, 10-19 cm-' - 
14, over 20cm-' -2.) Beyond just frequency 
agreement we of course also predict cor- 
rectly those modes that contain NH and 
NH2 contributions and therefore shift on N -  
deuteration. Thus, for example, the deuteration 
shift of one of the amide I modes can be under- 
stood on the basis of its having a small NH2 
bend component without having to postulate a 
change in conformation (11). The normal 
mode calculations also show that there are four 
bands having NH out-of-plane bend contribu- 
tions, although from the structure we might 
expect only two amide V modes. Such pre- 
dictive capability demonstrates the importance 
of normal mode calculations in analyzing the 
conformation of peptides from vibrational 
spectroscopy, and provides a sound base for 
studying the solution conformations of this 
peptide (Naik, V.M. & Krimm, S., to be pub- 
lished). 
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